ACCESS STATEMENT
for

GRANDMA’S GARDEN
Plas Dolguog Hotel
Machynlleth
* Situated off the A489 Machynlleth to Newtown Road. Follow the brown tourism signs
for Plas Dolguog Hotel. Postcode SY20 8UJ
* The Garden is open at all times to Hotel and Park residents and guests
* For day visitors, the Gardens are open on Wednesdays and Sundays throughout the year.
Please ring to give prior notice of group, educational or private visits.
* There is a half mile, made up, road with passing places, leading to the Hotel and Garden
* Ample free Car Parking adjacent to hotel and garden
On Arrival
* Call at hotel first to obtain admission ticket and map
* There is a large push door leading to the Grandma’s Garden reception desk, if assistance is
required, staff can be notified through pressing the bell at the entrance
* The reception desk may be too high for those in a wheelchair, if this is the case an
alternative surface may be provided
* We do not have a hearing loop at reception
* Site map and full information booklet available
* There is garden literature available in Braille
* Wheelchair accessible unisex toilets with baby change facilities in main hotel
The Garden
* The garden covers over 9 acres of undulating mature grounds with a variety of smaller
individual gardens designed to speak through all the senses.
* All paths are hard surfaces and useable by all, including motorised wheelchair users
* There are other more natural woodland and river walks, where the ground conditions
vary season to season
* The site is adjacent to the main Shrewsbury to Aberystwyth railway line, and contains a
pond and river features
* Dogs must be on leads at all times. Guide dogs and assistance dogs are welcome in the
hotel
* Low flying jet aircraft fly through the valley
* Owners are resident on site
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